
Hinkle Jailed; His Lady
Friend in Serious Trouble

I. J. Kiukle, of 44.r >."> North Set!

find street, Sunlmry, who deserted
his wife ami family several weeks
ago and left for the. West in com-

pany with Florence 1 'falT. a. Milton
woman, was arrested at Klkhart.
Indiana, Tuesday morning of last

week. Tie waived his right of ex-

tradition and accompanied Ih«> ol-

fiecrs t<> this State, arriving in Snn-

hury Thursday evening of la.st

week.
Last Friday morning he was

arrainged before Justice 1. A. I'e-

Witt and committed to jail in <!<\u25a0-

fan It of hail on a charge of desert-

ion and non-support, the hearing
to he held when his wife is ahle to
appear against him.

Miss I'fall'is held at Williams-
port, charged hy the Interstate

Com met ce Commission with riding
on a pass made out in the name of

another. It appears that Hinkle

got a pass for himself and wife,
and the other woman rode on it.

Baggage Master Penned in Car
With Dog that Had Rabies

Kdwtn S. Kurd, of Renovo, had
charge of a baggage end of a com-

bination smoking car on his down

trip last Friday, a rim from Uenovo

to Sunbury. when a passenger got

aboard at Williamspoit with a

blooded bulldog. The do<; was
chained In the one end of the bag-
gage comparl ineiit, the only exit
from the «ir except the side doors,

l»arel\ had the train got well

under wa\ when the dog. which
had been perfectly quiet up to that
time, developed rabies. lie made

stenuous efforts to reach Burd.who
was without any weapon. The
dog's chain was sutlicient ly ioi.g to
give him plenty of room In run and
jump in his frenzy, and Kurd was

in constant fear of the collar and
chain breaking.

When the train stopped at Nor-
thumberland lie got (|iiicklv out of

a side door, obtained help and the
maddened brute was subdued.
]»urd, while somewhat excited, con-

tinued his run. The dog was
killed,
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M. BRINK'S
PRICES For This Week

ton 100 Hi

Corn Meal 35.00 1.75
Cracked Corn 25.00 1.75
Corn :»5 00 1.75
Pure( /orn&( >atsChop 30.00 1 ,S5

each fie with privilege of
returning without expense to inc.
Schumacher Chop 'l2 oo 1.(i5
Wheat Bran 120.00 135
Oil Meal 39.00 2.00
Gluten 32.0') 1.05
Brewers Grain 28.00 1.50
Choiee Cottonseed Meal 34 00 1.75
Oyster Shells 10.00 00
Portland Ceinen per tout S.OO lo
( rebate 1« c each for sacks re nrne 1)
Beef Scrap 3.00
Old Oats per Ihi. .70
New Oats arrive in Sept. or Oct. .42
140 lit bag Salt coarse or line .00
100 lh bag Rait .45
I4 lour per l)hl. sack
Shnniacher Patent 0 00 1.70
Marvel rj (>0 1.70
Luxury 5. so 1.50

Veal Calves wanted on Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday Live
fowls and < hid ens on Wcd'ncs lay.

M. BRINK New Albany IV
SUBSCRIBE NOW.
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NO TRESPASS
BE SURE TO GET

THE RIGHT KIND.
WE HAVE THEM AT

50c PER DOZEN.

THE NEWS ITEM

FLOATED TO THE NEW SITE

Village of Provlncetown Was Put on
Rafts and Moved Across .

the Bay.

Commercial street in Provlncetown
had an .irigin in keeping with Its pres-

ent nautical air and appeal to the
imagination. The town originally

stood on the spit of sand far oat
across the harbor, where tho light-

house now is. Many years ago tho
government bought Provlncetown,
houses and all, in order to protect tho
harbor from the threatening sea. The

Provincetonians went to the govern-

ment and asked what they were go

ing to do with tho houses.
"Pull 'em down, of course," said

the government.
"Can't we have "em?" inquired tho

late owners.
"Sure," replied the government, "If

you'll take 'oiu away."

"Sure!" echoed the Provincetoni-
ans.

Old wreckers that they were, they

applied their technic to the problems

of houseniovlng. They bulkheaded
their dwellings up, necklaced empty

casks about them in the way of life-
preservers, and one sunny morning

the village of Provlncetown, true to

its maritime traditions, set sail,

schoolhouse and all, and came float-
ing gnyly across the harbor to whore
it now stands. Near the railway

track today they point out a certain
store as the original seafaring school-
house. ?Robert Haven Schauffler in
the Metropolitan Magazine.

HOW NATURE LEADS US ON

After the Courtship Dreams With

Their Bright Hues Come the

Babies' Future Dreams.

Love is an illusion. Some seem to

take It as a bitter thing that after tho
honeymoon the married pair settle
down to the humdrum of everyday-

nosß. Hut, in the first place, they
never quite become entirely disillu-

sioned. The stain of the rainbow lin-
gers in the average marriage, and in
tho second place, oven if this illusion
passes, another comes, for there are

tho children, and lover and lass who
once dreamed of each other now are
father and mother and must dream of
the babies' future.

Illusions are Nature's device for get-
ting things done. That is why

tills young men so full of illusions as

to their own power. Heaven help us
if young people knew precisely what
they could dot They would do noth-
ing at all.

And if girls knew Just what mar-
riage was going to be, and all their
future down to the grave, they would
never marry. Illusions are Nature's
bait.

Life itself is progressive illusion:
"Mala" the Hindus call It.

And we are not poor dupes. Nature
is riot cheating us, and sneering at us

tho while. She is leading us on in
love, as -wo lead our littlo children. ?

Dr. Prank Crane in Woman's World.

The Smoking Mountain.
In 1897 I climbed two volcanoes in

Mexico?Popocatepetl or "the Smoking
Mountain," about 17,800 feet, and Oriz-
aba, the former the most famous be-
cause within view from Mexico City

and thus a source of especial pride
and admiration to the inhabitants, who
have been loath to believe that any
other of their mountains could be high-
er. Popo has a really splendid crater,
about half a mile across and one thou-
sand feet deep. The walls are gen-
erally vertical, but in one or two
places It is possible to descend. When
workers nre engaged in collecting sul-
phur, machinery is used to hoist them
up and down. From Popo's summit
there is a glorious prospect, not alone
of the Immense crater, but of the beau-
tiful "White Lady," Ixtacclhuatl, re-
clining a thousand feet below; of Oriz-
aba on the far horizon, and of the
charming valley of Mexico.?Annie S.
Peck in"The Christian Herald."

Jack Johnson's casual remarks
about limling training more difficult

than it nseil to he sounds a little
like an effort to tempt some am-
bitious lighter to dare Jack to

knock a good-sized purse off his.

Opaque Windows. «*

The building contractor let loose
some of his most emphatic phrases

when he found that the man who had
been hired to daub whiting all over the
windows had not half done thu job.

"That man doesn't seem to under-
stand what the windows in a half-fin-
ished building are whitened for,"he
said. "We don't plaster them over

with chalk to prevent the public from
seeing the unfinished condition of the
interior, but to keep the workmen
from battering out the glaßs. Trans-
parent glass looks Just about as trans-
parent as air to the man who is mov-
ing a wooden or Iron beam, In a hur-
ry, and he Is likely to ram the end of
It through an expensive window, but
when the glass Is coated with white
It becomes visible, and the workmen
hand their material In through the
door." ?

One Benefit.
To top off an expensive education a

young married woman ofno particular
ability in any one line took a course at

a dramatic school. She never attempt-

ed to secure an engagement, BO one
day a close and oandld friend of her
husband asked what good all that
training had done, anyhow.

"So far as I can Bee," he said, "that
S3OO you spent on Ethel's dramatic
education has been practically thrown
away."

"Oh, no, It hasn't," returned the hus-
band mildly. "Her stage experience
has taught her to dress In a hurry.
Nowadays when I ask her togo any
place with me she can change her
clothes In ten minutes, it used to
take over aa hour."

The half-baked philosophers who
are calling liaby Astor's £.'5,000,- j
000 a handicap would have to be*

putin straight jackets for a couple
of week if somebody should die anil

| leave 'em #450.

(/WW ANTED-A RIDER AGENT
(112 yj J&w IJJ EACH TOWN and district torifle and exhibit a samplo Latest Model
ft "®ngor bicycle furnished by ns. Our agents every wliere are making

ni'HH'.Vfast.. 14'rite for fullparticulars and special vffer at once.
#VbK|\ /frm REQUIRED until you receive and approve of your
H v lvlk\ *f\M J,lc-vcle. We ship to anyone anywhere in the TT. S. without a cent deficit
/// II TMi\ VrXM advance, prepay freight, ami allow TEN DAYS* FREE TRIAL during
1/ 1 , llfi\ fwlA J v' hich time ride the bicycle and put itto any test you wish.
3 I IS\ A \'\« J? yoP a.r ? then not perfectly satisfied or do not wish to keep the
112« i 1 iIW II''VI Mcycloshiip itback toils at our expense and >om willnot beoutone cent.

I' j« ill FACTORY PRICES furnish the highest fjrailo bicycles it. is
I 7 \ 7I1)% i rrJ3 ~,

1
?

possible to make at one small iirolit abovo
I ic-ald IliA WrP m "c,ll!V factory cost You save ?t0 to (25 middlemen's profits by buy-
\u25a0 IP/V'W/v \u25a0'.'iff direct <>f usland linvo the manufacturer's guarantee behind your
\u25a0 , MulllJma r \u25a0'?'cycle. DO NOT BUY a bicyclo or a pair of tires from n,, yn,r at an,
\u25a0/' if\Vf 'Efrt"unt'l you receive our catalogues and Irani our unheard of factor,
\u25a0 't i lfWi lfWi inrr,e "and remarkable special offers to rider agents.

|\' jliI\B YOU WILLBE ASTONISHED
m\ r is /"lilt low prices wo enn niuko you this year. Wo wll tho highest srado bicycles ?.»r
Wi 1 I## other factory. Woftr.-KatlHlledwith 91.00 profit atiovefuetorv cost.

r> r<lersliliivl ili'l " Bell OUP blcycles untlur yourown uumu plate atdouble oar prlcus.

yßj&y SECOND HANDDiCYCLES. Wo do not regularly handlepccond hand bicycles, but usually have

frn»T» iff I's'in luHVn ,n .trrtdo by our Chicago retail stores. These wo clear out promptly at prices
hi 98orK1O.l»e0crlptlvn bargain lists tnaitodrrvo.

COASTER-BRAKES. Bing,c shoe's imported roller chains and pedals, parts, ropalrsand
** v**** BB MiiHR Itw| equipment oi uil kinds at halfthe regular retail i>rtccs.

IA? Hedgethorn Puncture-Proof 5/15®HI Self-healing Tires £§T
Hj The priceofthese tire.i trWrfSIO.OO per pair, but to introduce vte&SE* " 1 " \u25a0' m

will sellyou a sample pairfors4.Ho(cash ">nl> nrJ,r iJ t
V/ 112 112WAILS,Tacfc.,orcla»s willnot lotthoairout.l [-\u25a0. MMS* I / / / /\u25a0]

A hundred thousand pairssold last. venr. IV»ijlI t I /
*

.<\u25a0"

DESCRIPTION: '
ridlnp, very durable nnd lined Inside with I, . /
asiM i-ial diinlityof rubl«>r, which never t -J -j

r^_- - . , /
comes porous and which closes up Mnrill
punctures without a llowini? the air to escape. IJR ..

wo have hundreds of letters from sat isfied customers u II Jfolice tho thick rubbcrtrcad
st atinsr that tiieir t ires have only been ixunix <1 lip once Q_jV A* ," nt' puncture st rips *'B"
or twice in a whole season. They weitrh no more than IT®" and D"also rim strip "K"
an ordinary tire, theimnctureresistintriiualities beinir X !fL to prevent rim cutting. This
Kiven l>y several layers of thin, specially prepared V *lro wi" outlast any other
fabric on tho tread. Tho regular price of these tires \f maho?SOFT, ELASTIC and ?
is ?KMK> IH-r pair, but for ad vert isintf purposes we are u EASY RIDING,

makl uir a special factory price to tho rider of only 84.80 per pair. Allorders shipped sameday letter is received. We ship C O i>. on approval. You do not pay a cent untii \uuhave examined and found them strictly as represented.
u,V^H'oni l!.ncß ? h <,',cou ",

an. I monoy Hon tto us Ibii«KnfoMH 111 n tiunk. iryon nnlorn pair of ttioso tins. %,..i wilt Unit t l.nt th.v will ri.lo
oiislor. run fanlor. wonr Potior, lust toneoronil h.,,k llnor tlinn anv tiroyou hiivopvor us Yt or soon atLTJ !
yon JOU wl"elvo ua >"" r

IF YOU NEED TIRES
prlooqnoUst altovo: or wrltoforour McTlro ami Sundry CaUHocuowuioli Uoncrlbosami u'uifes ?n ? lu k, sandhlnds i»f tln-snt alout liulfthe usual prices.

J.L.MEADCYCLE COMPANY, CHICAGO,ILL.

76° Special Motor antaneous, ptiwerful, clean explosion?quick iprnition? B
Power Withnik rArlinn

no far
A

lx,n di'POHits ih.so are guaranteed. All rofinedmaroon products. No natural" gasolines uaed.
WAVERLY OIL WORKS COMPANY, independent Refiner* , PITTSBURG. PA.
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A Distinction With a Difference

YOU may not always get what you pay for.
It takes a good judge of values to do that,
but if there is one sure rule in business it

is?you pay for all you get. You may not be
able to see the difference between engines of
similar appearance at different prices, but if
you buy from a reputable firm you may be sure
the difference in quality is there.

IH C Oil and Gasoline Engines
ffl cost more than some others because they are

more carefully made, and more thoroughly
tested. Skillful designing, better material,
better workmanship, more careful assembling,

I
and more thorough testing, tell in the long
run. Given equal care an IH C engine costs
less per year of service than any other engine
you can buy. If an IH C engine is given all
the work it will do, pumping, sawing wood,
running the grindstone, feed grinder, hay press,
silage cutter, repair shop machines, cream
separator, churn, washing machine, etc., etc.,
it will pay for itself in a very short time in
money and labor saved.

I HC engines are made in every style?-
horizontal, vertical, air and water-cooled,

|| stationary, portable and mounted on skids, to

I operate on gas, gasoline, kerosene, naphtha, dis-
| filiate or alcohol, in sizes from 1 to 50 H. P.
w Kerosene-gasoline tractors, 12, IS, 20, 25 and

H The IHC local dealer will give you cata-

H logues and full information, or write

I Internai :"n?.l Harvester Company of America
II (lncoriioratod) #

| Elmira N. Y.
H I UC Service Bur.iq

(J] The p-jrrvi-fnf tins Bureau la to furnish, free
H| ir \u25a0 ii.ill th" li.'st information obtainable
U| <iii ' tt'i I.llnii.. if vim 1 1ave any worthy aues- *?" lCmfyVfff
\u25a0 l' r '"ti.. Mii.s. crripß. land drainage, irrl- Ai'imffQB t'M'ui I.till . make your Inquiries specific BWRMff/
Ml y -I ?\u25a0ml til. ii:11 C Survlca Bureau, Harvester 3H$N^

(\u25a0\u25a0BMflMMHMn**r*n~.* ' 'TIIKBmmBBF*

Bill of Fare

"Yi's, we'vo just had to chloroform
our last, dog," sighed Mrs. Mack re-
signedly. "He had such a bad tem-
per. No, we didn't bury him ?we

couldn't unless we dug up the alley,
and we might have been arrested for
that. And it's so disagreeable to keep
a dog around waiting for (he authori-
ties to take him away that the boys
just took him down the street a few
blocks late at nifiht. and put him in
one of the vestibules.

"No, of course, I didn't inquire. So

I don't know what they did with him.
Now we're looking around for another
dog."

Mrs. Mack brightened perceptibly as
she viewed the prospect of having a
new pet. "You know, it's awfully lone-
Home without a dog," she said. "But
k-'t tilc tell you one tiling?the next dog
is going to have, a very different bring-
ing up.

"Our first, dog was a, tiny black and
tan, and he was such a baby that we
fed him with cream through a piece of
cotton. It.was all very well for a few
'Viys while the feeding was a novelty,
but after that no one wanted to feed
hifn ?and I simply had to! And when
he got big enough to eat common fare
he simply refused to touch it. So there
I had to pay for an extra bottle of
cream every blessed day for that dog!

"It was months before he'd think of
taking a drop of the cream without
the cotton too! Well, the dog catch-
ers i.'"t him at last, and 1 was so tired
of feeding him that I didn't, try to bail
him out.

"Then we had Fanny. Fanny was a
tiny fuzzy puppy, and we simply

adored her Hut T thought I was wise
after my experience with the black
and tan, and I wouldn't feed her a par-

ticle of cream. I made up my mind
that everything she ate and got used
to while she was young should be just

the common fare from the table. And
I insisted that she should get to lik-
ing vegetables while she was too
young to know any better.

"We got Fanny in the spring, when
we had fresh vegetables. Later on I
used to save skins and ends of the to-
matoes and cook them up with other
things as I had to feed Fanny.

"That dog was splendid about it,
too; ate every scrap I gave her, and
I was delighted. That is, until tho fall
came and tomatoes were too high to
buy every day.

"I cooked up Fanny's dinner as usu-
al?and the little scamp refused to

eat! After a day or two I got scared.
I thought sho was going to bo ill, so

I tried all sorts of delicacies to tempt

her appetite, but it was of no use.

Sho simply wouldn't eat and she grew

thin as a lath!
"Finally one day we had guests, and

I had salad again?and unthinkingly I
fixed up Fanny's food as usual. And
you should have seen that dog eat!
She ate and ate and ate ?and when
she had finished all I had to give her
she lay by her plate and kept her nose

over it, just daring any one to take
it away! It was the tomatoes! She
had had them every day since she
was a puppy, and she couldn't eat
without them!

"After Fanny died ?we used to buy

canned tomatoes after that and it real-
ly wasn't very expensive, though it
was a nuisance?we got a collie.

"Colli© was a fine blue ribbon dog,

and my husband was a lot prouder of
him than he was of his whole family

combined. He'd strut up and down in
front of the house by tho hour airing

the dog, just as of the dog hadn't been
out the whole blessed day airing him-

self! Collie used to get the best of
dog biscuit and choice cooked bits of
meat. He wouldn't even look at the
things that ordinary dogs eat, and we

didn't expect him to. His beauty and
lineage entitled him to tho best and
we gave it to him willingly.

"However, when summer came we

planned togo away as usual. Wo
thought we'd go west, and the first
thing was to plan for was that Collie
should be well taken care of. We
asked all our friends who knew Collie
well to take care of him in our ab-
sence, but they all refused, gently but
firmly?l couldn't, think why. Finally

my husband asked a friend of ours out
in the country to tnke Collie, and he
consented. We sent Collie out there
the day we left on our little trip.

"At our first stopping place we found
a telegram saying that Collie refused
to eat, being evidently lonesome with-
out us. We laughed and said he'd get

over it. So we went on. At the sec-
ond city there was another telegram

saying that Collie hadn't eaten for

days and that we'd better return. We
did.

"We found that Collie just wanted
dog biscuit and tenderloin! He wasn't
at all particular about our presence,
provided he got the kind of fare he
demanded.

"Tho dog wo have next time is going

to begin his meals with soup and he's
going to have every course until tho
'CofTee ?I'm hoping that'll be a final
solution of our troubles. Still, it's so

hard to know just what to do about a

dog!"? Chicago Dally News.

As It Is Told in Houston.
A fool in Brooklyn gave a jackass

three teaspoonsful of Tabasco sauca

to see what he would do. The by-

standers fled in time to save their
lives, but the property loss was con-

siderable. When a fool and a jackass
get together things are bound to hap-

pen.?Houston Post.
c* .iisnfc

Game Season Opened Sept. 1

This week opened the game sea-
son for 1913 in Pennsylvania, Sep-
tember 1 being the first day for
shooting water fowl, shore birds
and snipe along the rivers and for
blackbirds of all kinds and doves.
Reports received from the state
game commission indicate the game
of every kind will be abundant this
year, the season having been favor-
able for propagation of feathered
game in all parts of the State.

This season for blackbirds and
for shore birds will run to January
1, and on web footed water fowl
until April 10. The shooting of
birds before sunrise is prohibited.
The snipe season runs until May 1.
There is no limit on the number of
birds that may be shot. Raccoons
are legal game since September 1,
and may be taken in unlimited
numbers until January 1. The
plover season is now on, and good
kills are reported from many
counties.

Quarantining Against
the Hookworm.

A new ami rather interesting
phase of the hookworm problem
has come to the front in San
Francisco. After the South, Cali-
I'crnia, too,was found badly afflicted
with I lie pernicious parasite. It
was known to exist in the mines of
that state, I>ill recently has been
found prevalent among Porto Rican
and oriental labors who are mostly
engaged in agricntural pursuit.
Probably one-third to, perhaps,
one-half of the immigrants coming
from the Orient are infected with
hookworm: an investigation during
which '£') were examined reveal-
ed that 1.077 harbored the intest-
inal parasite. In San Francisco it
has recently been discovered that a
number of laborers, chiefly from

the West Indies, engaged in mar-
ket-gardening on a tract of land
within the city limits, are afflicted
with hookworm and, on account of

the danger of transmitting the
parasite by unhooked vegetables,
the laborers have been quarantined
and placed under treatment, and
the vegetables from these gardens
will not be allowed to be sold in
the market until all evidence and
danger of hookworm infection are
eliminated. The usual rout of the in-

fection is through the skin of the
feet,but it is believed that uncooked
vegetables carrying the hookworm
eggs or larvje might also be a
source of infection. This phase of
the question and the method of
solving it are rather novel, says
The Journal of the American Medi-
cal Association. Doubtless similar
conditions obtain elsewhere, and
the San Francisco plan will afford
a precedent in meeting them.

The Best place
to buy goods

Is otten asked by the pru-
dent housewife.

Money saving advantages
arealways being searched for

Lose no time in making
thorough examination of the
New Line of Merchandise
Now on

?????? ? ? ?

STEP IN AND ASK
ABOUT THEM.

AM answered a*

Vernon Hull's
Large Store.

HILLSGRQVE, PA.
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POUT on patentability. Patent practice ex- \u25a0
eluMively. BANK REFERENCES. \u25a0

Send 2 cents in stamps tor Invaluable book H
on HOW TO OBTAIN And BELL PATENTS, \u25a0
Which ones willpay. How to tret n partner, \u25a0
patent law and other valuable Information. \u25a0

D. SWIFT & CO. I
PATENT LAWYIRI, fl

303 Seventh St., Washington, D. C.J


